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introduction
in this paper i shall examine the religious representations and identi-

fications of the abstract deified concept of Aion as presented in the Greek 
Magical Papyri, PGM, from roman egypt.1 The purpose of the paper is 
first to identify the different religious influences represented mainly from 
Greek, egyptian and Jewish religions; and then to analyse the logic of these 
religious assimilations and syncretistic attitudes, looking at the philosophical 
approaches of their contemporary neoplatonists on the notion of the one 
and many. Questions addressed are: Do the religious assimilations reflect 
tensions towards monotheism? To what extent could these assimilations and 
the notion of “many-formedness” of Aion be paralleled with the tensions of 
their contemporary neoplatonist philosophy? 

Aion/God of the Aions/Aion of Aions
Among the other abstract deities addressed in the PGM, such as Tyche, 

nature, Time, Graces and moirai,2 i shall focus on Aion’s religious and 
philosophical assimilations with various deities, with the god-creator and with 
philosophical conceptions. The spells to be analyzed are: “Divine assistance 
from three Homeric verses” (iv.2145–2240, A.D. iv); “GoD/GoDs; A 
sacred book called ‘unique’ or ‘eighth book of moses’ about the holy name” 

1. The editions for the PGM spells used in this paper are K. Preisendanz and A. Henrichs 
Papyri Graecae Magicae Die Griechischen Zauberpapyri, vols. i–ii (stuttgart: Teubner, 1973–74); 
i also refer to Betz’s translation, H.D. Betz, The Greek Magical Papyri in Translation (Chicago: 
university of Chicago Press, 1986). The PGM references are given in roman numerals followed 
by Arabic numerals.

2. see n.34 below. 
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(Xiii.1–734: part A.1–343, A.D. iv); “A little ring” (Xii.201–269, A.D. 
iv); the “stele” (iv.1167–1226, A.D. iv); and the spell v.459–489 (A.D. 
iv). other spells i shall refer to are: Xiii.734–1077 (A.D. iv), vii.579–590 
and vii.505–528 (A.D. iii/iv), iii.187–262 (A.D. iv) and i.195–222 
(A.D. iv/v).

(a) “Divine assistance from three Homeric verses” (iv.2145–2240). in 
the formula of consecration of a plague included in this spell, the divine 
assistant is addressed as “the master of all things (o9 tw~n o3lwn despo/thj), 
“Aion of Aions” and identified with “the ruler of the cosmos, ra, Pan (Pa~n)” 
(iv.2196–2199).3 noteworthy here is the implicit etymological connection 
of “tw~n o3lwn” with “Pa~n” and their association to Aion.4 similarly in 
Xiii.734–1077, which contains a collection of various spells, the author refers 
to the title “   $En kai\ to\ Pa~n” of the fifth book of the Ptolemaica, relating it 
etymologically to the address of “o9 pa&nta kti/saj” (“the one who created all 
things”) and “qeo\j mo/noj” (“the only god”) (Xiii.978–983). The verb “kti/
zw” is used extensively in the sense of “create” in the Septuagint version of 
the Old Testament.5 The monotheistic suggestion here is significant, especially 
when this universal creator of all and the only god is assimilated to “the lord 
of Aion,” or “the great, great Aion” (o9 me/gaj, me/gaj Ai0w&n), or “god, lord 
Aion” (Xiii.982, 996–997).6 The doubling of the positive for emphatic 
reasons also occurs in Hebrew and is reflected in the Greek of the Septuagint 
and of the New Testament.77

3. in another spell also related to the concept of pa/redroj (i.42–195) the divine assistant 
is addressed in the invocation spell as “god of gods,” “Aion” (i.163).

4. on the association of the god Pa~n and “to\ pa~n” see Pl.Cra.408b–c; also H.Hymn to 
Pan 19.47; Plu.Mor.419c. 

5. e.g., os.Xiii.4.1–2, “e0gw_ de\ ku/rioj o9 qeo/j sou sterew~n ou0rano\n kai\ kti/zwn gh=n, ou[ ai0 

xei=rej e1ktisan pa~san th\n stratia_n ou0ranou=”; Am.iv.13.1, “kti/zwn pneu=ma,” is.Xlv.7.2, “kti/-

zwn kaka/”; is.lv.16.1–3, “i0dou= e0gw_ e1ktisa& se, ou0x w(j xalkeu\j fusw~n a!nqrakaj kai\ e0kferwn 

skeu=oj ei0j e1rgon: e0gw_ de\ e1ktisa& se ou0k ei0j a)pw&leian fqei=rai.”
6. The spell also vii.579–590 includes instructions for the preparations of a phylactery, 

according to which “the name of the great god” (o1noma tou= mega&lou qeou=) should be written 
on it, in order to assure the protection of the body and the soul of the person who wears it. The 
great god with the protective powers is identified among other magical names with Aion, the 
Jewish iao and the egyptian Chphyris (xfurij), which stands, as smith notes, for Khepri, the 
egyptian primordial god in the form of a scarab (vii.583–584). see Betz (1986), 134, n.102.

7. e.g., lXX Is.6.3, NT.Mat.25.11, Luk.8.24, Mat.23.7, Jn.19.6 etc.; see also iv.3270, “o9 

me/gaj me/gaj Tufw~n”; F. Blass and Debrunner, A Greek Grammar of the New Testament (Chi-
cago: university of Chicago Press, 1961), sect.493.1. This grammatical phenomenon called 
epanadiplosis is commonly used in the PGM in the magical formula “h1dh, h1dh, ta&xu ta&xu,” 
often repeated at the end of spells.
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(b) “GoD/GoDs; A sacred book called ‘unique’ or ‘eighth book of 
moses’ about the holy name” (Xiii.1–734: part A.1–343). The spell of the 
sacred stele (Xiii.61–89), included in Xiii.1–343, invokes “the one who 
created all things” (to\n pa&nta kti/santa), “the self-begotten” (Xiii.62–63), 
who is actually, as the title implies—“GoD/GoDs”8—superior to the other 
gods, as the magician states, “to you all things have been subjected, whose 
real form none of the gods can see” (Xiii.69–70). This god-creator of all 
is identified with “Aion of Aion,” “who is transformed into all (gods)” (o9 
metamorfou/menoj ei0j pa/ntaj), although at the same time he is described 
as “invisible” (Xiii.70–71). morton smith translates “o9 metamorfou/menoj 
ei0j pa/ntaj” as “who changes into all forms,” but “pa&ntaj” is masculine 
and must refer to “the gods.”9 elsewhere another god, eros, is also described 
as “having assumed the likeness (paromoiwqei/j) of a god (or a goddess)” 
(Xii.83) and “having assumed the likeness (o9moiwqei/j) of a god, or daimon 
she worships’’ (iv.1858–1859). Thus the various gods of the polytheistic 
systems are here just “transformations” of the monotheistic god. The creator 
of all/Aion of Aion is assimilated to Helios Echebykrom, Abrasax, the Jewish 
“Sabaw&q : 0Arbaqia&w: Zagourh” and Adonaios and iao (Xiii.78–80, 84 
and 75). in the “Hermetic (spell)” (Xiii.138–161) included in Xiii.1–343, 
Helios Achebykrom10 is also defined as “the one who creates (kti/zwn) the cos-
mos in divine light” (Xiii.144–145) and identified with Abrasax (Xiii.156). 
Abrasax is a solar deity often invoked in the PGm.11 The Jewish angels 
“Sabaw&q:  0Arbaqia&w: Zagourh” are also mentioned in this spell, described 
as “the first appeared angels,”12 and followed by “ 0Araq: 0Adwnai=e: Bashmm 
0Ia&w” (Xiii.146–147). This reference to the Jewish “angels” emphasises the 
influences of the Jewish concept of the god-creator.13

8. see also Betz (1986), 172, n.1.
9. Betz (1986), 174; notice also that in the second version Xiii.343–646 the lines Xiii.70–71 

are repeated (Xiii.578–581).
10. on  3Hlioj,  0Axebukrwm see also Xiii.292, 333 and 446.
11. see C. Colpe “Geister (Dämonen): Die wichtigsten Gestalten: a. Abrasax,” RAC 

9 (1976): 618–619; Betz (1986), 331; r. markelbach and m. Totti, Abrasax: Ausgewählte 
Papyri Religiösen und Magischen Inhalts. Band 1–2. Papyrologica Coloniensia 17.1–2 (op-
laden: westdeutscher verlag, 1990–91); A. Dieterich, Abrasax: Studien zur Religionsgeschichte 
des spätern Altertums (leipzig: Teubner, 1891); the representation of Abrasax in the magical 
amulets as an armoured cock-headed deity with serpent legs implies an amalgam of Greek, 
egyptian and Persian influences; C. Bonner, Studies in Magical Amulets Chiefly Greco-
Egyptian (Ann Arbor: university of michigan Press, 1950), 123–39 and plates viii–iX.

12. This phrase is placed between the first three names and the remaining four of the seven.
13. For the Hellenistic background to “angels” and their role in the Chaldaean system of 

divine entities as “ministering angels” see H. lewy, Chaldaean Oracles and Theurgy: Mysticism, 
Magic and Platonism in the Later Roman Empire (Paris: Études Augustiniennes, 1978), 157–164; 
on the Jewish angelology see e. langton, The Ministries of the Angelic Powers According to the 
Old Testament and Later Jewish Literature (london, 1936) and r. elior, “mysticism, magic and
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similarly, in the other spells included in the Xiii.1–343, as for example 
in the spell “opening by the name” (Xiii.327–333), Helios is identified with 
Aion of Aions,14 and in the spell “to quench fire” (Xiii.297–303) the magi-
cian identifies himself with Aion (Xiii.332–333 and 299).15

in Xiii.61–89 there are issues for further discussion. First, the creator of 
all/Aion is assimilated to Helios, Abrasax and the Jewish angels. in Xiii.138–
61 also, the creator of all/Helios is identified with Abrasax and the Jewish 
angels. smith also points out that these two invocations are an allusion to 
an old egyptian hymn to the sun god/creator of the world.16 Thus there is a 
multiplicity of religious influences from Greek, egyptian and Jewish religious 
systems, denoting the interreligious character of the spell.

second, the variety of transformations of Aion is a major characteristic 
of gods and goddesses in the PGM, who assume various forms and names. 
Helios, for example, elsewhere is identified with various “forms” (morfa&j) 
of animals (iii.500).177 These transformations may reveal egyptian influences, 
since the depiction of the gods in various animal forms, or in human forms 
with animal heads, was a major characteristic of the egyptian religious 
personification of the divine, according to which not only humans but also 
animals and plants can be associated with the divine power, and considered 
to be, as morenz points out, “God in potentia.”18 

Angelology—The Persertion of Angels in Hekhalot literature,” JSQ 1 (1993): 3–53; and for 
the angels in the Christian tradition see J.m. Hall, Hellenistic Magic and Synoptic Tradition 
(london: s.C.m. Press, 1974), 87–96.

14. in the Hymn “To Helios” (iii.198–229), included in the untitled spell for revelation 
(iii.187–262), Helios is described as “the flaming angel ( a!ggelon) of Zeus” and identified with 
iao, raphael, Abrasax, michael, sabaoth and Adonai (iii.211–214 and 219–220). Also in 
the Hymn “To the gods of all” (i.297–314, 342–345), included in the “Apollonian invocation” 
(i.262–347), Apollo is addressed as “the first angel ( a!ggele) of the god, the great Zeus” (i.300) 
and identified with Abrasax, the Jewish iao, Adonai, the archangels michael and Gabriel, and 
the abstract nature. The interesting point here is that both Helios and Apollo, described as the 
angel of Zeus, are compared with Jewish deities and angels and with the solar deity Abrasax. in 
addition, this peculiar amalgam of Apollo/Abrasax/iao/Adonai/michael/Gabriel is equated to 
“the aeonian god and Aion of all” (qeo\n ai0w&nion Ai0w~na& te pa&ntwn) (i.309). The deity adjured is 
also described as “father of the cosmos” (pa&ter ko/[s]moio) (i.304). (note here the appropriately 
archaising genitive ending –oio of “ko/[s]moio”; also in i.307, “o9rki/zw xe/ra deciterh/n, h$n ko/

smw| e0pe/sxej”).
15. similarly, in v.156 the magician identifies himself with “the Grace (h9 Xa&rij) of Aion.”
16. Betz (1986), 174, n.16.
17. e.g., note also that Apollo/Helios is described as “many-named” (poluw&nume) (ii.107–

108); Hermes is addressed as “many-named” (viii.14); also the goddesses selene/Hecate/
Artemis are described as “many-named” and “many-formed” (iv.2798, 2830, vii.870); also 
isis (vii.503).

18. s. morenz, Egyptian Religion (london: methuen, 1973), 19–21; e. Hornung (trans. J. 
Baines), Conceptions of God in Ancient Egypt: The One and the Many (ithaca, new york: Cornell 
university Press, 1982).
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Third, these transformations of Aion “into all gods” seem parallel to Plo-
tinus’ doctrine of the “generically” and “manifold” “one” ( e3n), which is “at 
the same time also many” (a#ma kai\ polla&) (Enn.vi.2.2.2ff).19 iamblichus 
also in De Mysteriis refers to the “manifold powers,” “forms” and “transfor-
mations” of the “one god” (to\n e3na qeo/n) Helios.20 similarly, Proclus’ On 
Hieratic Art refers to the various attributes of Helios in different entities, such 
as angels, daemons, souls, animals, plants and stones, which all participate 
in his nature.21 The notion of one god with many names and variable ritual 
customs among different nations also occurs in latin literature. in Apuleius’ 
Metamorphoses Book Xi, for example, the goddess isis identifies herself as a 
divinity worshiped worldwide “in diverse manners, in variable customs and 
by many names” (multiformi specie, ritu vario, nomine multiiugo) different 
for various nations, such as the Phrygians, Athenians, Cyprians, Cretans, 
sicilians and eleusinians; and only the ethiopians and the egyptians call 
her by her true name (vero nomine) (Met.Xi.4). 

(c) “A little ring” (Xii.201–269). The magician addresses “the forefather 
(to\n propa&tora) of gods, overseer and lord of all” (Xii.237–238). simi-
larly, in the spell i.195–222, the first-begotten (prwtofuh/j) and first-born 
(prwtogenh/j) god-creator is addressed as “[prop]a&twr” (i.200).22 Helios 
also is described as “au0tofuh/j” in the Orphic Hymn to Helios.23 The concept of 
“o9 qeo\j o9 propa&twr” is also found in the parallel religious and philosophical 
texts of the Corpus Hermeticum and the neoplatonist philosophers.24 we are 
probably dealing here with some form of orphic cosmogony,25 combined 
with Pre-socratic thinking about fire and the sun. The forefather of gods is 

19. Plot.Enn.vi.2.2.2–3: “h2 e4n a3ma kai\ polla_ le/gomen, kai/ ti poiki/lon e4n ta_ polla_ ei0j e4n 

e1xon. a)na&gkh toi/nun tou=to to\ ou3twj e4n h2 tw~| ge/nei e4n ei]nai, ei3dh d 0 au0tou= ta\ o1nta, oi[j polla\ 

kai\ e3n, h2 plei/w e9no\j ge/nh, u9f 0 e4n de\ ta\ pa&nta, h2 plei/w me\n ge/nh, mhde\n de\ a1llo u9p 0 a3llo, a)ll 0 

e3kaston periektiko\n tw~n u9p 0 au0to/ ...”
20. iamb.Myst.vii.3.12–16: “dia_ tou= plh/qouj tw~n doqe/ntwn to\n e3na qeo\n e0mfai/nein, kai\ 

dia_ tw~n polutro/pwn duna&mewn th\n mi/an au0ton= parista&nai du/namin: dio\ kai\ fhsin au0to\n 

e3na ei]nai kai\ to\n au0to/n, ta_j de\ diamei/yeij th=j morfh=j kai\ tou\j metasxhmatismou\j e0n toi=j 

dexome/noij u9poti/qetai.”
21. Procl.Hier.Ar.150.23–24: “  1Idoij a2n ou]n ta_j sunespeirame/naj i0dio/thtaj e0n h9li/w| merizome/

naj e0n toi=j mete/xousin a0gge/loij, dai/mosi, yuxai=j, zw&|oij, futoi=j, li/qoij.”
22. Helios is also characterised as “forefather” in iii.442 and iv.457, 948 and 1987 and as 

“self-engendered” and “first-appearing” in iv.943–944; for the association of “self-engendered” 
(iv.943) with the egyptian Kephri see Grese’s note in Betz (1986), 57, n.134; Helios is also 
described as “forefather” and “self-engendered” in i.341–342 and iv.1988; eros also is described 
as “first-appearing” in iv.1794.

23. Orph.H.viii.3, “To Helios.”
24. Corp.Herm.Fr.23.10.4–5; see also iamb.Myst.viii.4.22ff; also for ouranos in Procl.

in Tim.iii.99.17–18.
25. For the main lines of which see G.s. Kirk, J.e. raven, and m. schofield, The Presocratic 

Philosophers: A Critical History with a Selection of Texts (Cambridge: Cambridge university 
Press, 1983), 21–33. 
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addressed as “the god ruler of all” (o9 pantokra&twr qeo/j) (Xii.238)26 and 
again as “lord, holy ruler of all and master of all” (ku/rie, pantokra&twr 
a#gie kai\ de/spota pa&ntwn) (Xii.250) in the Hymn “To the creator of all” 
(Xii.244–252)27 included in Xii.201–269. The cosmic body of the god ruler 
of all/forefather of gods is described thus: “heaven (is) (the) head, ether (the) 
body, earth (the) feet and what is around you (the) water, ocean, Good (Aga-
thos) Daimon (to\ de\ peri/ se u3dwr, w)keano/j,      0Agaqo\j Dai/mwn)” (Xii.243).28 

This forefather/god ruler of all, in the Hymn “To the creator of all” 
(Xii.244–252), is assimilated to “the king of Aions and lord,” or to “Aion 
nourishing Aion rules Aions” (Ai0w_n Ai00<w~>na tre/fwn Ai0w~sin a0na/sei), and 
addressed as “one god immortal (ei[j qeo\j a)qa&natoj); the begetter of all” 
(Xii.246–247), implying a monotheistic notion of the god-creator of all.29 
Furthermore, the existence of “elements” (stoixei=a) and the birth of all in 
air, earth, water and “steam of fire” (puro\j a)tmw~|) are related to his power 
(Xii.250–252). in relation to the reference to the four elements it is worth 
mentioning that in the “mithras liturgy” (iv.475–829) the magician ad-
dresses “fire” among the four elements (pneuma, fire, water, earth substance), 
defining it as “the one given by god to my mixture of the mixtures in me” 
(to\ ei0j e0mh\n kra~sin tw~n e0n e0moi\ kra&sewn qeodw&rhton) (iv.490–491).30 That 
reference probably alludes to stoic Philosophy on the “su/gkrasij” of the four 
elements.31 Another noteworthy point is the reference to the element of fire 
as “puro\j a)tmw~|.” A similar expression is found in Aeschylus’ Eumenides.32

26. Helios is described as “kosmokra&twr” in iv.1599; also in the Orphic Hymn to Helios, 
Orph.H.viii.11 and 16; also as “qalassokra&twr” in iv.1601–1602 and 1696–1697.

27. reconstructed Hymn 1 “To the creator of all” (Xii 244–252); Preisendanz (1974), vol.
ii, 237.

28. smith translates “to\ de\ peri/ se u3dwr, w)keano/j,  0Agaqo\j Dai/mwn” as “and the water 
around you, ocean, [o] Agathos Daimon” (so does Preisendanz, translating it as “das wasser 
um dich, der ozear, der Gute Dämon”; Preisendanz [1974], vol.ii, 74); Grese follows this 
translation in XXi.5–7 (Betz [1986], 259), although in Xiii.770–773 he translates “to\ de\ peri\ 

s<e\> o2n u3dwr o9  0Agaqo\j Dai/mwn. su\ ei] o9 w)keano/j” as “and the environment water, the Agathos 
Daimon. you are the ocean” (Betz [1986], 162 and n.77). But the latter translation of “to\ de\ 

peri/ se u3dwr” seems better and according to the previous “ou0rano\j me\n kefalh/, ai0qh\r de\ sw~ma, 

gh= po/dej,” in which ou0rano/j, ai0qh/r and gh= are the subjects and kefalh/, sw~ma and po/dej their 
equivalent complements.

29. see also “one Zeus sarapis” (ei[j Zeu\j Sa&rapij) (iv.1715).
30. on “The mithras liturgy” see m.w. meyer, The Mithras Liturgy (missoula, mo: scholars 

Press for Biblical literature, 1976); also H.D. Betz, The “Mithras Liturgy”: Text, Translation and 
Commentary (Tübingen: mohr siebeck, 2003), 107–108.

31. on the “su/gkrasij” of the four elements see Chrysip.stoic.Fr.Log. et Phys.555.5; also 
on “th\n tou= perie/xontoj kra~sin” see Posidon.Fr.13.59ff; also Fr.169.35ff, 290a.367ff, 291.61ff, 
307.2, 309a.4.

32. A.Eu.138, “tw~| a)tmw~| ... nhdu/oj puri/”; see also in another context the association of 
a0tmo/j with the sun, Arist.Pr.862a4.
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(d) The “stele” (iv.1167–1226). in the prayer for deliverance, the magi-
cian assimilates “the one and blessed (to\n e3na kai\ ma&kara) of the Aions and 
father of the cosmos” with “Helios, father of the cosmos” (iv.1169–1170, 
1181–1182). The god of Aions/Helios is addressed as “creator of the world” 
(ko/smou kti/sta), “creator of all (things)” and “god of gods” (iv.1200). He 
is also identified with “the one who created (o9 kti/saj) gods and archangels 
and decans” (iv.1202–1203). similarly, in the spell/prayer for deliverance 
(i.195–222), the “first-begotten and first-born god” addressed as “eternal” 
(i.196–200) is identified with the one “who has created mighty decans and 
archangels” (i.207–208). The reference to “the one god” and the identifica-
tion of Helios/the god of Aions with the god-creator of gods, archangels and 
decans reveals Jewish influences related to the concept of a god-creator.33 

These characteristics in regard to the assimilation of the god-creator of all 
with Helios are attributed in most cases to Aion, or the god of Aions.

Another significant point of this spell is the identification of Aion with 
wisdom, when the magician states, “and the lord witnessed to your wisdom, 
which is Aion” (iv.1205–1206).34 But this is not “a unique instance in the 
PGM,” as claimed by Grese,35 since in the spell i.195–222 of similar content, 
in which some phrases are repeated,36 the above sentence recurs as, “and the 
lord has witnessed to your wisdom” (i.209–210). 

wisdom was personified in Jewish, Gnostic and Christian texts. in First 
Corinthians, for example, the abstract wisdom is personified and character-
ized as God’s wisdom distinguished from the wisdom “of this aion” (tou~ 
ai0w~noj tou/tou) or “of the rulers of this aion” (tw~n a0rxo/ntwn tou= ai0w&noj 
tou/tou).37 similarly, in the recently discovered “Gospel of Judas” wisdom 

33. see also iv.1190–1192, “su ei] to\ o1noma to\ a3gion ka[i\] to\ i0sxuro/n, to\ kaqhgiasme/non 

u9po\ tw~n a)gge/lwn pa&ntwn” and iv.1203–1205, “ai9 muria&dej tw~n a)gge/lwn paresth/kasi/ [soi] 
kai\ u3ywsan to\n ou0rano/n.”

34. on the abstract deified concepts invoked in the PGM see spells e.g., in the “Connection 
with your own daimon” (vii.505–528): various abstract deities or deified concepts are greeted, 
such as Tyche, the daimon of this place, the present hour and day, or even “the encompassing,” 
and Helios is addressed as “the father of the reborn Aion Zarachthō,” or “the father of the terrible 
nature Thorchophano” (vii.510–511). (For the names Zarachthō and the Coptic Thorchophano 
see Betz (1986), 132, 79, and 80). similarly in the “Hidden stele” (iv.1115–1166) various 
abstract concepts are greeted, such as “the whole system (su/sthma) of the aerial spirit,” or “the 
spirit” itself (iv.1115–1117), or even “the incomprehensible form (sxh=ma) of the cosmos” 
(iv.1138–1139), and addressed as “the god of gods” (iv.1146–1147) and identified with “the 
god of Aions,” the “great” and “master of all” (iv.1163–1164).

35. Betz (1986), 61, n.164.
36. e.g., i.205–207 and iv.1189–1191; i.207–209 and iv.1201–1204; i.211–212 and 

iv.1208–1209.
37. NT.1Cor.2.6.1; NT.Luc.11.49; Apoc.13.18.1; also in the Septuagint, Pr.III.28.3; Reg.

XIV.20.4; Esd.I.viii.23.1; also in Corp.Herm.Fr.23.29.2.
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is personified and deified.38

(e) spell v.459–489. in our last spell to examine, the magician invokes the 
one “who created (to\n kti/santa) earth and bones and all flesh and all spirit” 
(v.459–461), identified with “the great mind/intelligence who administrates 
all lawfully,” “o9 me/gaj Nou=j, e1n[no]omoj to\ pa~n dioikw~n” (v.464–465). This 
god “creator”/“the great mind” (o9 me/gaj Nou=j) is also assimilated to Aion, 
Zeus and the Jewish Adonai, iao and sabaoth and sarapis (v.464–485). 
what is interesting here is the identification with the Jewish creator-god 
and with various forms of yaweh, with Zeus and sarapis and the abstract 
Aion and nous.

The “nous (or Phrenes)” is elsewhere in the PGM associated with heart as 
the place of intelligence and wits and identified with Hermes (Xiii.172–175). 
similarly, in the spell Xiii.343–646, nous (and Phrenes) is identified with 
Hermes who, as stated, “is in the phrenes, by whom the whole is managed 
(e1stin de\ e0pi\ tw~n frenw~n, di 0 ou[ oi0konomh/qh to\ pa=n)” (Xiii.486–490).39

The divine conceptualisation of nous seems to be an influence from the 
doctrine of nous of the Pre-socratic philosopher Anaxagoras.40 The idea of 
administration, or management, associated with nous represented in both 
spells alludes to the notion of dioi/khsij of the whole world by a principle, 
or by the god’s power as described in Philo.41

in the Corpus Hermeticum Book i, called Poimandres of Hermes Tris-
megistus, there is also a reference to “the intelligence/mind (nous) of the 
sovereignty” (o9 th=j au0qenti/aj nou=j), described as “the first god,” or “the 
archetypal form,” which the protagonist of this dialogue has perceived “in 
his mind” (e0n tw~| nw~|).42 This first nous “being bisexual” gave birth to the 
“other nous creator” (e3teron nou=n dhmiourgo/n), who created in his turn the 

38. Gosp.Jud.44, “Jesus said, “it is impossible to sow seed on [rock] and harvest its fruit. 
[This] is also the way […] the [defiled] generation […] and corruptible sophia […] the hand 
that has created mortal people, so that their souls go up to the eternal realms above” (The Gos-
pel of Judas from Codex Tchacos, trans. r. Kasser, m. meyer, and G. wurst [washington: The 
national Geographic society, 2006], 30).

39. Plutarch in De Iside et Osiride connects Nous and reason with osiris (one of sarapis’ 
constituent gods); Plu.De Is. et Os.371A.

40. on nous in Anaxagoras see Fragm.B11 (simp.in Phys.164.22), B12 (simp.in 
Phys.164.24; 156.13), B13 (simp.in Phys.300.27), B14 (simp.in Phys.157.5) and discussion 
in P. Curd, Anaxagoras of Clazomenae: Fragments and Testimonia. A Text and Translation with 
Notes and Essays (Toronto: university of Toronto Press, 2007), 22–25 and 192ff. see also Betz 
(1986), 109–110, n.61–62.

41. Ph.De Opif.Mundi 3–4: “h9 d 0 a)rxh/, ..., kaq 0 h4n kai\ o9 su/mpaj ko/smoj dioikei=tai”; Ph.De 
Spec. Leg.iv.187, “to\ ga_r e3pesqai qew~| tou=t 0 e0sti/n, e0pei\ ka)kei/nw| du/namij me/n e0sti dra~n e9ka&tera, 

bou/letai de\ mo/na ta_gaqa&. Mhnu/ei de\ h9 tou= ko/smou ge/nesi/j te kai\ dioi/khsij.”
42. Corp.Herm.i.3, 6, 7.
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seven “administrators” (dioikh/t<or>aj), whose administration (dioi/khsij) 
is called destiny (ei9marme/nh).43

in our spell (v.459–489), the great Nous is described as “daimon of 
daimons, god of gods” and assimilated to Aion iao (v.465–468). in addition, 
this god-creator/nous/Aion is addressed as “the master of gods,” which nicely 
anticipates the characterization “sovereign” (tu/ranne) Zeus, with whom he is 
identified (v.470–472). This god-creator/nous/god of gods/Aion iao/Zeus 
is equated to the Jewish Adonai and iao (v.477–479). 

This god-creator is even identified with the Hellenistic sarapis (v.486). 
Also noteworthy is the description of the god-creator/nous/Aion/iao/Adonai 
/sarapis as “seeing with eternal eyes” (ai0wno/fqa[l]moj) (v.465–466) and later 
as “ai0wno/bie,” “immortal” (v.482), a title used for the egyptian kings and 
found elsewhere in the PGM. For example, in the spell written in the form 
of a letter (iv.154–285), nephotes greets Psammetichos, addressing him as 
“immortal king of egypt” (basilei= Ai0gu/ptou ai0wnobi/w|) (iv.154–156).44 

The magician also identifies himself with a series of magical names, some of 
which are the Jewish iao, sabaoth, Adonai and eloai Abraam (v.475ff).45 
This technique alludes to the religious practice of the egyptian practitioners 
of adjuring the gods on equal terms.46 The magician also states that he in-
vokes this great god in syrian and Hebrew, reciting magical words for each 
case (v.472–475). in the PGM there are similar expressions reflecting the 
cultural and religious translatability of the spells and their intercultural or 
interreligious character.47

Conclusion
in this paper i have examined the religious and philosophical assimilations 

of the abstract deified concept of Aion, or the god of Aions, in a series of PGM 
spells. The abstract character of Aion is defined by his various assimilations 

43. Corp.Herm.i.9.
44. see also OGI 90.4 in the rosetta stone (ii B.C.).
45. Aune points out that the words in Greek of the magical names correspond to a “Jewish 

blessing” prayer, but he questions the level of the magician’s understanding of their actual 
meaning (Betz [1986], 110, n.63).

46. Egyptian Book of the Dead, spell i; r.o. Faulkner, The Egyptian Book of the Dead (san 
Francisco: Chronicle Books llC, 1998), plate 5; see also J. Dieleman, Priests, Tongues and 
Rites: The London-Leiden Magical Manuscripts and Translation in Egyptian Ritual (100–300 CE) 
(leiden: Brill, 2005), 154–155. 

47.e.g, Xiii.139 and 147–160: “o9 de\ prw~toj a!ggeloj fwnei= o0rneoglufisti/ ... o9 de\   3Hlioj 

u9mnei= se i9eroglufisti/ ... a(brai+sti\ de\ dia_ tou= au0tou= o0no/matoj ... to\ de\ fusiko/n sou o1noma 

ai0guptisti// ... o9 de\ e0nnea/morfoj a)spa&zetai/ se i9eratisti/”; also Xiii.79–86 and Xii.263–267: 
“e0pikalou=mai/ se kata\ me\n Ai\gupti/ouj ... kata_ d 0  0Ioudai/ouj ... kata\  #Ellhnaj ... kata_ de\ tou\j 

a)rxierei=j ... kata_ de Pa&rqouj.”
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with gods and deities mainly from the Greek and the egyptian polytheistic 
systems or from the Jewish monotheistic system with its range of angels and 
archangels, or even with philosophical abstract concepts. The assimilation 
of Aion with the god-creator of all and with Jewish deities reveals Jewish 
influences. Aion’s identification also with other abstract concepts, such as 
wisdom (or Tyche, the encompassing, the system, the spirit, or the form of 
the world) emphasizes his abstract quality, at the same time appropriating 
gods from various religious traditions to a single concept of eternity.

This identification process also implies his ability to accumulate the 
features of these gods or concepts into a single monotheistic concept of 
Aion/“eternity.”

The “many-forms” and transformations of Aion become explicit in the 
assimilation of the god-creator of all with “Aion of Aion,” “who is trans-
formed into all (gods).” This “many-formedness” is an important vehicle in 
the assimilation of gods from different religious systems. it also facilitates 
the tendency towards monotheism.

There are other attempts to create a sense of order within a formally poly-
theistic framework which fall short of monotheism, for example, henotheistic 
notions, or what might be described as a megatheistic concept, in the emphasis 
on Aion as being “great, great,” or the search for a “forefather,” or some similar 
first principle as the “first-begotten,” “first-born,” or the “self-engendered,”  
apparently sometimes derived from orphic cosmogonies.

The philosophical influences on the particular PGM spells and especially 
the influences from the neoplatonists are used in active ways, for example, to 
underwrite unifying abstractions such as intelligence or mind, or to reconcile 
the notion of apparent plurality with “one-ness.” The notion of “one-ness” as 
transcending apparent plurality is expressed in the Hymn “To the creator of all” 
(Xii.244–252), in which the creator of all/king of Aions is addressed as “one 
god immortal; the begetter of all” (Xii.246–247). The reading of the spells 
should be inclusive of the various religious and philosophical currents and 
not exclusive. The various assimilations of Aion within a religious system, or 
between different systems and the various names and transformations, which, 
as examined, reveal a religious tendency towards monotheism, may also at the 
same time reflect influences from the neoplatonist philosophers related to 
the notion of the “one (which) is at the same time many,” or “that manifold 
one having the many in one.” on the whole, therefore, their function is to 
support fundamentally monotheistic conceptions. 


